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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The cattle Germ Plasm Evaluation Programat the RomanL. Hruskau.s. MeatAnimal
~esearchCenter is designedto characterize different biological types repre-
sentedby breedsvaryinq widely in characteristics suchas milk production,
growth,maturesize, andcarcass composition. Amajorohjective is to 'charac-
terize breedsrepresentingdifferent biological types in different feed environ-
mentsandproductionsituations for the full spectrumof bioloqical traits
relatinq to economicbeef production.
A coordinatedresearcheffort is employedinvolving scientists fromthe
disciplines of animalbreeding, reproductivephysiology,nutrition, meats,and
managementsystems. The programwasinitiated in 1969. Progress reports have
beenpublishedannually summarizingcurrent results fromeachcycle andphaseof
the programfor traits of principal economicimportanceto the beef cattle
industry. .
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRI:SF.:ARCHENTER
CATTLEGF.:R~PLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM1
PROGRESSREPORTNO. 9
Larry V.,Cundiff.2 Keith E.Greqory,2andRohp.rtM. Koch3
This report provides reproductionandMaternalperformancerlata for cowsin
each cycle andphaseof the GerMPl asmEvaluationProqram.
The cattle GermPlasmEvaluationProqramhas beenconrluctedin three
cycles. Cycle I involved hrp.edinQHereford. Anqlls..Jersey. SouthDevon.
Limousin. SiJT11T1ental.andCharolais bull s by artificial insemination(AI) to
Hereford andAnquscowsto producethree calf crops (Cvcle I, Phase2) in the
spring of 1970.1971and1q72.
Cycle II. initiated with,~he1q72hreedinqseason. involvedthe Hereford
andAnguscowsused in the first cycle. ThesecowswerehrenhyAI to
Hereford. Anqus.RedPoll. RrownSwiss. Gelhvieh. MaineAniou. andChianina
sires to producetwo calf crops (Cycle II. Phase2) in the sprinq of 1973and
1974. In addition. in CycleII. Phase2. RedPoll andRrow" Swisscowswere
addedto the programandmatedto Hereford. Anqus.RedPoll. andRrownSwiss
sires in a ~our-breeddiallel crossbreedinqexneriment.
Cycle III was initiated during the 1q74breedinqseaso". I" Cycle III.
the HerefordandAnguscowsIJspdto initiate Cycles I andII werematedhy AI
to Hereford. AnQus.Pinzgauer.Tarentaise. Rrahman.annSahiwalsires to oroduce
two calf crops (Cycle III. Phase2) in the sprinq of 1q75and1q76.
Fifteen of the Herefordand16 of the AnQussires usedin Cycle I were
also used in Cycle II andCycle III to insure a stahle control population
of HerefordandAngusrecinrocal crosses that are usedas a hasis ~or
comparisonbetweendifferent cycles andphasesof the program.Within each
cycle of sire breeds. foundationcows(HerefordandAnqus.in Cycles I. II. ann
III. plus RedPoll andBrownSwiss in Cycle II) are referred to as Phase1.
Their calves are called Phase2. andthe calves fromPhase2 cowsare desiqnated
Phase3. Specific matinqplans for eachcycle andphaseof the proqramare
provided in the appendix.
---
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2Researchqeneticists. RomanL. HruskaU.S. MeatAnimalRe~earchCenter.
ARS-USDA.Clay Center. NE 6R933.
3professor,AnimalScience.Departmentof AnimalScience.Universityof
Nebraska.U.S. MeatAnimalResearchCenter.ClayCenter.NE 6AQ33.
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Previous proqress reports havepresentedcompletec1atafor Cycles I, II,
and III andare available hy reouest. ProqressReportNo.1 (ARS-Nr.-13,1974)
includerl birth andweaningtraits of Cycle I, Phase2, calves andDostweaninq
growth, feed efficiency, andcarcass andmeattraits of the steers. Proqress
Report No. 2 (ARS-~C-22,1Q75)include,d/thepreweaninqtraits for hoth calf crops
in Cycle II, phase2. ProgressReportNo.3 (ARS-NC-41,1976)presenteda
completeSllmmaryanrldiscussion of Cycle I, Phase2, results frombirth throuqh
slaughter for steers anrlfromhirth throuq~puhertyfor the heifers. Progress
Report No.4 (ARS-NC-48,1976)included nreweaninoandpostweaninoinforMation for
Cycle I, Phase3, calves, andnostweaningsteer rlata for the 1974calf cron and
postweaninqheifer rlata for hoth calf crops of Cycle II, Phase2, calves.
Progress Report No.5 included cOMpleteresults for birth andweaninqtraits on
Cvcle III, Phase2, calves. ProqressReportNo. h (ARM-NC-2,lQ7A) includedpost-
weaninqgrowth, andcarcass data of steers andqrowth,I)uherty,andconceotionrlata
of heifers in Cycle II, Phase3 andCycle III, Phase2.
General releases of inforMation on individual sires are not made
becauseerroneousconclusiop$maybe drawnfromthe rankinqof indivirlual sires
with the relatively sMall nUMherof orogenyner sire in this prOqraM.The
ohjective of the programis to characterize breedsas renresentativesof
different bioloqical types. To do this effectively, a larqe sampleof 'sites
of eachbreed is necessary. Thus, the numherof proqenyner sire is qenerally
small. A relatively large numherof progenyper sire is required for a hiqh
level of accuracyin rankinq inrlividual sires on their hreedinqvalue for most
economictraits.
TRAITSMEASUREn
Calving Difficulty. Calving rlifficulty scoreswereassignedto eachcalf
at birth on the basis of the followinq system:
Score
1 No difficul ty
2 Little difficulty
- Calves IJnassisted.
- Assistancegiven hy hand,hut no jack or
puller used;assistance actually maynot
haveheenrequired.
3 Moderatedifficulty Assistance givenwith jack or calf-puller;
somec1ifficulty wasencounteredevenwith the
ou11erheinq used.
- Calf jack u~edandmajordifficulty encount-
ered usually 30 minor morerequiredto
deliver calf.
4 Major difficulty
5 Caesareanbirth Performerl after determination mac1ethat calf
could not he delivere~ with a calf-puller.
I
1
6 Abnormalpresentation - Assistance given: posterior, headback,
leq hack, anc1so forth.
---
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For the summariesof calvinq rlifficulty oresentedin his renort, scores of
1 and2 werecombinedandare desi~natedno difficul~Y andscoresof 3 and4 were
comhinedanrlare desiqnatedcalf-nuller.
Calf Crop. Calf crop nercentaqesreflect the nercentaQeof cowsqivinq
to or weaninqa cal~ relative to all cowsalive at calvinq time. Since cows
removedfrom the experimentonly for seriOtJ5in.iury, for beinq onen2 SIJC-
cessive years or by death, percentaqecalf crODrelative to all cowscalvinq is
virtually the sameas Dercentaqecalf crop relative to all cowsexposedto
breedinq.
birth
were
Calf Mortality. Calf mortality is expressedas the percentaoeof all calves
horn that died early (within 72 hr of birth) or late (from72 hr after birth until
weaninq)in the period frombirth to weanina.. .
Calf Weiqhts. Calf birth weiqhtsand200-dayweiqhtsreportedare adjusted
to a steer basis ~Yadjustmentfactors calculated fromthe data andshownin the
table footnotes. The200-da~"weightswerecomputedas ((actual weaninqweiqht-
hirth weight)/weaninq aqe) X 200 + hirth weiqht.
PostpartumInterval. Postpartuminterval, the numherof daysfromcalvino to
first estrus, is reoorted for certain qroupsin whichit wasrecorded.
Percent Preqnant. Percent preqnantis the numberpalpatedas preqnant
divided by the numherpalpated(X 100) in the fall about3 monthsafter the
hreedinqseason. The data renorted for percentpregnantonly includes cowsthat
calved nrior to the hreedinqseason.
CowWeiqhts and Hip Heiqhts. Cowweiqhts and hip heiqhts reported were
obtained on the cows in the fall at weaninq time.
CYCLE I, PHASE?
FoundationCows. The foundationHerefordandAnquscowsuser!in the
proqramwerepurchasedas calves at weaninafromcommercialoroducersin
Nehraska. The cowswer'e2 throuqh'5 years of aqe, 2 throuqh6 years of aae,
and3 throuqh7 years of aqeat calvina in 1970,1971,and1Q7?,respectively.
Sires. In Cycle I, 32 Hereford,35 Anqus,33 Jersey, 28 SouthDevon,2n
limousin, 28 Simmental,and26 Charolais hulls wereuseddurinq the 1<Ui9,1970,
and1971breedinq seasons. TheHerefordandAnqusbull s IJsedin this proqram
were sampledfromhulls that hadbeenselected on individual performance
information, whichwasthe basis for enterinq into the proaenytestinq
proqramsof commercialAI orqanizations. TheJersey bulls wereselected
at randomfromtwo commercialAI orqanizations,'andthe South[)evonhull s
were sampledfroman importationmadein 1969hy a commercialorqanization.
Simmental,Limousin, andCharolais bulls weresampledfrombulls available
from commercialAI orqanizations and fromthe Canada[)epartmentof
Aariculture for the SimmentalandLimousin.
- ------ --
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For a cooperativestudywith the CanadaDepartmentof Aqriculture~
Hereford-Anqus~Jersey-Anqus~SiMmental-Anqus~andCharolais, Anqus
heifers wererandomlyselected at weaninqtime andshipped,4 to 8 weeksafter
wea.ninq,to the ResearchStation, Lethbridqe, Alberta. Therewere12 heifers
per breedqroup~n1970and10 heifers per breedqroupin 1971and1q72. These
femalesandtheir offsprinq wereindividually fed to evaluateefficiency of
production.
Matinqs. Cycle I, Phase2, yearling heifers werematedto Hereford,
Angus,Brahman,Devon,andHolstein hulls durinq a 45- to 4fi-dayAI seasonand
to HerefordandAngusbulls for a 21- to 24-daycleanupperiod in 1Q71,1972,
and1973(appendixtable 3). As 2-year-old cows~theywerematedto Hereford,
Angus,Chianina, GelbviehandMaineAnjou bulls for a 42- to 45-rlayAI season
and to HerefordandAnqusbulls durinq a 22-daycleanupin 1972~1973,and1974.
As 3-year-olds andat subsequentaqesthrough8 years of aqe~the cowsweremated
by natural service to BrownSwiss (predominantlyEuropean)bulls.
2-Year-Old Cows. Cal~ingdifficulty~ calf mortality~calf birth weightand
200-dayweightof progenyout of Cycle I~ Phase2 cowsas 2-year-olds are pre-
sented in table 1. Thesedatawereanalyzedby least-squaresproceduresfor une-
qual subclass numbersusing a modelthat includedthe effects of hreedof cow's
sire, breedof cow's dam,breedof calf's sire, year, sex, andmosttwo-way
interactions, with birth date as a covariate. Unweiqhtedyear-breedgroupmeans
are presentedin table 2 for calf birth date, calf crop percentage,postpartum
interval, AI percentage,andpreqnancyrate of the Cycle I, Phase2 femalesas
2-year-olds.
3-Year-Old Cows. Calving difficulty, calf crop percentage,calf mortality,
calf birth weight, and200-dayweightof progenyout of Cycle I, Phase3 cowsas
3-year-olds are providedin table 3. Calving date, postpartuminterval, percen-
tage pregnant,cowweight, andhip heiqht for 3-year-olds are presentedin table 4.
Analytical procedureswerethe sameas those usedfor 2-year-olds.
4-, 5-, 6-, 7-, and8-Year-OldCows. Summariesof calving difficulty, calf
crop percentage~calf mortality, calf birth weight, and200-dayweiqhtare pre-
sented in table 5 for Cycle I, P,hase2 cowscalvingat 4-, 5-, 6-, 7-, and8-years
of age. Calvinq date andrebreedingperformanceat 4 throuQh8 years of ageand
cowweight andhip height at 7 and8 years of aqeare providedin tahle 6.
Calving difficulty, calf mortality, calf birth weight, and200-dayweightwere
analyzedby least-squares proceduresfor unequalsubclassnumbersusing a model
that included the effects of breedof COWlSsire~ breedof cow'sdam,cow
age-year, sex, breedof cowssire-breed of cow's daminteraction, andbreedof
COWlSdam-sexinteraction. Calf crop'percentage,pregnancyrate, cowweights,
and;heightswereanalyzedwith a similar least-squaresprocedureexceptthat sex
and the two-wayinteraction with sexwereno~includedin the model.
Discussion
Results on productionof the F1 females(as 2- through8-year-olds) are
summarizedfor Cycle I, Phase2 femalesin table7. Resultspresentedin
table 7 are adjusted for differences in sire breedof calf, for ageof dam,
-- -- ---- - - - -- - ---
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andyear, andto a steer basis. Jersey cross femalesexperiencedless calving
difficulty than other breedgroupsin Cycle I, especially as 2-year-olrls
(table 1). Oifferences in calvinq difficulty of Fl cowswereassociated
with birth weight of their calves. The relatively heavyweaninQweightsof
calves fromSimmentalandJersey cross damsin Cycle I reflect their qreater
milk production. Jersey cross damsproducedmoremilk but calves with
SimmentalndCharolaiscross damswereheavierat weaninQthancalveswith
Jersey cross damsbecauseof greater growthrate transmittedhy Simmental
andCharolais cross dams. Calf weightat 200daysper Fl cowexposedto
breedingamongthe hreedgroupsincluded in Cycle I hada rangeof 9%, i.e.,
100%for LimousinandHereford-Anguscrossesto 109%for Simmentalcrosses.
,
--- - -- -
TARLE1. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVINGDIFFICULTY,CALFCROPPERCENTAGE,CALFMORTALITY,RIRTHWEIGHTWEANINGWEIGHT,
ANDWEANINGWEIGHTRATIOOFCALVESFROM2-YEAROLDCOWS
CYCLEI, PHASE2 - COWSRORN1970-71-72
.
Number Typeof parturition, % Calf croo, %C alf mortality, %d Calf weiqht, lbe
Breedof cow calves No Calf C- Abn.ore- 200- 200-day
5ire Dam born diff.h puller section sentation Born \eaned Ear1y Late Airth daywt wt ratiof
nqus Hereford 48 57.6 34.4 3.9 4.1 88.1 78.0 4.7 6.8 68.9 383 103.5
ereford Angus 50 62.4 27.3 8.5 loR 87.7 76.2 7.9 5.2 67. 357 96.5
Average 98 60.0 30.9 6.1 3.0 87.9 77.1 6.3 6.0 68.4 370 100.0
Jersey Hereford 51 86.3 l1.R .0 2.7 86.9 84.2 3.1 .0 66.9 412 111.4
Angus 46 73.1 19.8 .0 7.4 83.q 74.3 10.1 1.3 63.8 405 109.5
Average 97 79.7 15.8 .0 5.0 85.4 79.3' 6.6 .6 65.3 409 110.5
South Devon Hereford 50 47.7 4J.} 5.1 3.5 83.q 78.7 .3 6.0 75.9 374 101.1
Angus 46 50.0 43.3 3.5 3.1 82.5 71.5 10.7 2.11 76.7 392 105.q
Average 96 48.9 43.5 4.3 3.3 83.2 75.0 5.5 4.3 76.3 383 103.5.
Limousin Hereford 53 66.7 19.6 .6 13.0 72.0 53.0 10.5 15.9 69.2 377 101.q
Angus 65 63.3 30.4 1.7 4.6 90.9 79.3 9.1 3.8 71.3 385 104.1
Averaqe 118 65.0 25.0 1.2 8.8 81.5 66.1 q.R 9.8 70.3 381 103.0 I
0\
I
Simmental Hereford 69 54.4 37.3 7.5 .8 82.2 79.5 1.0 2.3 76.2 414 111.9
Angus 55 53.4 31.2 9.3 6.0 83.8 75.1 7.0 3.4 75.7 412 111.4
Average 124 53.9 34.3 8.4 3.4 83.0 77.3 4.0 2.9 75.9 413 111.6
Charolais Hereford 60 57.9 20.8 6.9 5.4 81.8 72.3 4.2 7.4 75.5 395 106.8
Angus 42 54.3 36.8 2.6 6.3 78.2 65.5 10.R 5.4 76.3 393 106.2
Averaqe 102 56.1 33.3 4.7 5.9 80.0 68.9 7.5 6.4 75.q 394 106.5
AveraQe Hereford 331 61.8 29.4 3.q 4.q 82.5 74.0 4.0 6.4 72.1 3q3 106.2
a11 sire Anqus 304 59.4 31.5 4.2 4.9 84.5 73.6 9.3 3.6 71.Q 391 105.7
breeds Averaqe 635 60.6 30.5 4.0 4.9 83.5 73.8 6.6 5.0 72.0 392 105.9
a r.alvesfromthesecowsweresired byHereford,AnQus,Devon,Holstein, anrtBrahmanbulls (appendixtable 3).
b No assistance or minorhandassistance.
c Of cowsalive at calving; cowsremovedfromexperimentonly for serious injury or y deathandnot for being open.
d Early mortality is within 24 hr of birth; late is from24 hr after birth until weaninQ.
e Adjusted to a steer basis. Least-squaresadjustmentfactors for heifers were4.8 lb for birth weiQhtand20 11)
for 200-dayweiqht.
f Ratio computedrelative to 370lh averagefor HprefordandAnqussired dams.
TABLE2. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVINGDATE,REBREEDINGPERFORMANCE,ANDSIZE OFCO'~SCALVINGAS 2-YEAR-OLDS
CYCLEI, PHASE2 - COWSBORN1970-71-72
Breed of cow
Sire Dam
Number
calvinq as
2-year-ol ds
Average
calvinq
date
AnQUS
Hereford
Hereford
Anqus
Average
48
50
98
March24
March24
March 24
Jersey Hereford
AnQus
Averaqe
51
46
97
50
46
96
March27
March25
March26
March22
March22
March22
South Devon Hereford
Anqus
Average
Limousin 53
65
118
69
55
124
March24
March22
March23
Hereford
Angus
Average
April 2
March27
March30
Simmental Hereford
Angus'
Averaqe
Charolais 60
42
102
331
304
635
March27
March 22
March25
Hereford
Angus
Average
Averaqe
All Sire
Breeds
Hereford
Angus
Average
March 26
March24
March25
Bred
AI, %a
Postpartum
intervgl,days
Percent Cowweiqht, lb Hip heiqht, in
Dreqnanta 2-1/2 years 2-1/2 yearsC
83.9
85.7
84.8
90.2
<n.5
90.8
78.8
87.2
83.0
70.7
78.3
74.5
75.7
84.2
79.9
80.3
76.7
78.5
79.9
83.9
81.9
83.6
84.8
84.2
77.4
78.2
77.8
83.2
82.8
83.0
82.1
82.6
82.4
89.3
85.7
87.5
98.0
89.4
93.7
80.8
89.4
85.1
84.5
75.4
79.9
81.0
78.9
80.0
85.2
81.4
83.3
86.5
83.4
84.9
872
901
887
802
791
796
926
940
933
927
922
925
958
951
954
1000
1029
1015
....
47.0
46.4
46.7
47.1
47.2
47.1
49.2
48.7
48.9
49.4
48.9
49.1
I
......
I
88.8
91.0
89.9
86.3
91.1
88.7
83.7
85.3
84.5
49.8
49.4
49.6
49.7
49.1
49.4
914
922
918
48.7
48.3
48.5
a Breeding period was 42 to 45 days by AI (appendix table 3) and 22 days by natural service (Hereford or Anqus
cleanup bulls). Percent pregnant = numberpalpaterl as pregnant + numberpalpated, and only include cows that calved
prior to breerlinq.
o Interval from calvinq to .first estrus.
c Hip height measurementsat 2-1/2 years of aqe available only on 1972born cows.
TABLE3. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVINGDIFFICULTY, CALF CROPPERCENTAGE,CALFMORTALITY,BIRTHWEIGHTAWEANINGWEIGHT,ANDWEMIINGWEIGHTRATIOOF CALVESFROM3-YEAR-OLDCOWS
CYCLEI, PHASE2 - COWSBORN1970-71-72
Number Type of parturition, % f.alf crop, %c Calf mortality, %d Calf weight, lbe
Breed of cow calves No Calf C- Ahn. pre- 200- 200-day
Sire Dam born diff.h puller section sentation Rorn \eaned Early Late Birth day wt wt rati 0f
Anqus Hereford 56 71.5 16.8 1.9 9.7 84.8 74.2 8.1 4.4 83.6 429 102.1
Hereford Angus 56 65.0 25.6 1.fi 7.8 87.5 80.6 5.2 2.7 83.8 411 97.9
Average 112 68.3 21.2 1.8 8.8 86.2 77.4 6.7 3.5 83.'l 420 100.0
Jersey Hereford 54 90.7 6.7 0.0 2.9 91.5 82.7 5.3 4.3 78.7 445 106.0
Angus 46 78.8 14.2 0.1 7.0 88.5 83.3 5.1 0.7 76.5 444 105.7
Average 100 84.8 10.11 0.0 4.9 90.0 83.1 5.2 2.5 77.6 444 105.7.
SouthDevon Hereford 50 65.5 23.0 0.3 11.2 83.3 75.4 3.8 5.7 89.0 438 104.3
Angus 46 72.8 14.5 2.3 10.4 86.8 81.2 6.7 0.0 88.9 434 103.3
Averaqe 96 69.2 18.7 1.3 10.8 85.0 78.3 5.3 2.8 89.0 436 103.8
Limousin Hereford 70 73.2 21.5 4.3 1.0 87.5 77.4 2.1 <}.4 87.3 431 102.6
Angus 54 80.9 17.4 0.9 0.8 72.0 64.3 3.6 7.1 87.4 429 102.1
AveraQe 124 77.0 19.5 2.,6 0.9 79.8 70.9 2.8 8.3 87.4 430 102.4
I
Simmental Hereford 71 64.7 24.8 8.0 2.5 81.6 73.3 4.9 5.3 91.0 468 111.4 0::>I
Angus 53 70.6 22.0 4.5 2.q 81.5 73.fi 4.1 5.7 86.5 464 110.5
Averaqe 124 67.6 23.4 6.3 2.7 81.6 73.4 4.5 5.5 88.8 466 111.0
Charolais Hereford 62 75.8 18.0 1.6 4.6 83.8 78.9 1.6 4.3 91.0 438 104.3
Angus 46 65.3 22.0 4.0 8.8 85.2 78.3 3.3 4.8 90.5 438 104.3
AveraQe 108 70.6 20.0 2.8 6.7 84.'5 78.6 2.4 4.5 90.8 438 104.3
Average Hereford 363 73.6 18.5 2.6 5.3 85.4 76.9 4.3 5.6 86.8 442 105.2
a11 sire Angus 301 72.2 19.3 2.2 6.3 83.6 76.8 4.7 3.4 85.6 437 104.0
breeds Average 664 72.9 18.9 2.4 5.8 84.5 76.9 4.5 4.5 86.2 440 104.8
a Calves froM these cowsweresired by Hereford, Anqus,Gelbvieh,MajneAn,;oll,andChianinabulls (appendixtable 3).
b No assistance or minor hand assistance.
c Of cowsalive at calvinq; cowsremovedfrom experimentonly for serious injury, beinq open2 consecutiveyears or by
death.
d Early mortality is within 72 hr of birth; late is from 72 hr after birth until weaninq.
e Adjusted to a steer basis. Least-squares ad.iustmentfactors for heifers were 6.7 1b for bi rth weiqht and 18 1h for
200-dtY weight.Ratio computedrelative to 420 lb averaqe for Hereford and Angus sired dams.
TABLE4. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLAS1EVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVINGDATE,REBREEDINGPERFORMANCE,ANDSIZE OF COWSCALVINGAS 3-YEAR-OLDS
CYCLEI, PHASE? - COWSBORN1970-71-72
Number Average Postpartum
Breed of cow calvinq as calvinq interval, Percent Cowweiqht, lb Hip heiqht, in
Sire Dam 3-year:-olds date days11 preqnantb 3-1/2 years 3-1/2 years c
Angus Hereford 56 Apri 1 7 60.9 89.3 968 47.5
Hereford Anqus 56 Apri 1 8 63.9 94.11 999 47.6
Averaqe 112 Apri1 8 62.4 92.0 983 . 47.5
Jersey Hereford 54 March31 64.4 98.1 858 47.7
Anqus 46 March28 68.6 91.3 858 47.6
Averaqe 100 March30 66.5 94.7 858 47.6
...
South Devon Hereford 50 Apri 1 9 64.5 89.8 1035 49.9
Anqus - 46 Apri1 7 57.9 82.2 1003 49.2
Averaqe 96 Apri1 8 61.2 86.0 1019 49.6
Limousin Hereford 70 April 10 63.8 92.5 1024 50.2 I
A"nqus 54 Apri 1 6 62.2 96.3 1017 49.4 1.0I
Average 124 April 8 63.0 94.4 1020 49.8
Simmental Hereford 71 Apri 1 7 64.7 95.7 1047 50.3.
Angus 53 Apri1 3 63.7 88.5 1034 49.7
Average 124 Apri 1 5 64.2 92.1 1041 50.0
Charolai s Hereford 62 Anri 1 7 62.0 96.7 1100 50.2
Angus 46 Apri1 7 69.1 86.7 1099 49.5
Average 108 April 7 65.6 91.7 1100 49.9
Average Hereford 363 Apri1 7 63.4 93.7 1005 49.3
all sire Angus 301 Apri 1 5 64.2 89.9 1002 48.8
breeds Averaqe 664 Apri 1 6 63.A 91.8 1003 49.1
a I nterval from cal ving to fi rst estrus.
b Breeding period was 64 days by natural service to RrownSwiss bulls. Percent preqnant = numher
palpated as preqnant + numberpalpated, and only includes cows that calved prior to breedinq.
c Hip height measureentsat 3-1/2 years of ageavailable only on1971and1972born cows.
TABLE5. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVINGDIFFICULTY, CALF CROPPERCENTAGE,CALFMORTALITY,BIRTHWEIGHT,WEANINGWEIGHT,
ANDWEANINGWEIGHTRATIOOF CALVESFROM4-, 5-, 6-, 7-, ANDA-YEAR-OLDCO\Sa
CYCLE I, PHASE2 - COWSBORN1970-71-72
Number Type of parturition, % Calf cron, %c Calf mortality, %d Calf weight, lbe
Breed of cow calves No Calf C- Abn. pre- 200- 200-day
Si re Dam born diff. b puller section sentation Born Weaned Earlv Late Birth day wt wt ratiof
Angus Hereford 256 97.4 0.3 0.0 2.3 95.1 86.A 2.7 5.5 90.1 511 101.2
Hereford Angus 272 95.5 3.0 0.4 1.2 95.7 89.6 4.4 1.5 91.1 499 98.8
Average 528 96.4 1.7 0.2 1.7 95.4 88.2 3.6 3.5 90.6- 505 100.0
Jersey Hereforrl 241 98.4 0.8 0.0 O.A 96.2 91.0 3.8 1.7 84.6 523 103.6
Angus 190 7.Q 0.5 0.0 1.6 90.4 81.9 4.7 4.7 80.4 512 101.4
Average 431 98.1 0.7 0.0 1.2 93.3 A6.4. 4.2 3.2 82.5 517 102.4
.
SouthDevon Hereford 219 93.8 2.9 0.5 2.R 93.3 90.0 1.3 2.7 97.3 526 104.2
Angus 192 94.0 2.4 0.0 3.6 93.0 89.4 2.5 1.1 92.0 521 103.2
Average 411 93.9 2.7 0.2 3.2 93.1 R9.7 1.9 1.9 94.7 523 103.6
Limousin Hereford 302 - 96.2 2.0 0.0 1.7 93.n 87.4 4.9 1.9 94.2 519 102.8
Angus 307 94.3 2.5 0.3 2.9 97.8 91.1 6.1 1.0 A9.4 510 101.0
Averaqe 609 95.2 2.3 0.2 2.3 95.7 89.2 5.5 1.4 91.8 514 101.A ...-
Simmental Hereford 348 91.2 5.9 0.6 2.3 96.1 91.0 5.2 0.9 96.9
a
554 109.7 I
Angus 276 93.6 3.6 0.0 2.9 92.8 84.9 5.8 1.8 93.6 550 108.9
Averae 624 92.4 4.7 0.3 2.6 94.5 88.0 s.e; 1.4 95.3 552 109.3
Charol ai s Hereford 290 91.5 4.1 1.0 3.4 95.3 85.A 6.8 3.8 96.7 536 106.1
Angus 193 92.3 3.1 0.5 4.1 91.6 83.8 6./) 2.6 96.3 536 106.1
Average 483 91.9 3.6 0.8 3.7 93.5 84.8 6.7 3.2 96.5 536 106.1
I\verage Hereford 1656 94.8 2.7 0.4 2.2 94.9 88.7 4.1 2.8 93.3 528 104.6
a11 sire Angus 1430 94.5 2.5 0.2 2.7 93.6 86.8 5.0 2.1 90.5 521 103.2
breeds Average 3086 94.7 2.6 0.3 2.5 94.2 87.7 4.6 2.4 91.9 525 104.0
a Calves from these cowsweresired by BrownSwiss bulls (appendix table 3).
b No assistance or minor hand assistance.
c Of cows alive at calving; cows removed from experiment only for serious injury, being open two consecutive years or by I'
death. c-
d Early mortality is within 72 hr of birth; late is from 72 hr after birth until weaning.
e Adjusted to a steer basis. Least-squares ad.iustment factors for heifers were 6.7 1b for bi rth wei qht and 34 1b for
200-dr weiqht.Ratio computed relative to 505 lb averae for Hereford and Anqus sired dams.
TABLE6. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVINGDATEANDREBREEDINGPERFORMANCEAS 4-, 5-, 0-, 7-, AND8-YEAR-OLDCOWS
ANDSIZE AS 7- AND8-YEAROLDCOWSCYCLEI, PHASE2 - COWSRORN1970-71-72
Numberof cows Averaqe CowweiQht, lb Hip heiqht, in
Breed of cow 7-yr 8-yr calvinq Percent 7-1/2 8-1/2 7-1/2 8-1/2
Sire Dam 01ds olrls datea preqnantb years years years years
Angus Hereford 53 37 March31 95.4 1219 1?20 48.7 48.8
Hereford Angus 59 42 Apri 1 4 94.Q 1231 1224 48.6 48.8
Averaqe 112 79 Apri 1 2 95.2 1225 1222 48.6 48.8
Jersey Hereford 50 45 March29 97.5 1071 1070 48.7 48.8
Anus 42 25 March29 91.5 1067 1046 48.2 47.8
Averaqe 92 70 1arch 29 94.5 1069 1058 48.4 48.3
South Oevon Hereford 47 23 April 6 94.0 . 1277 1280 50.8 50.9
Anqus 41 32 Apri1 1 93.6 1254 1244 50.4 50.4-
Average 88 55 Apri 1 3 93.8 1266 1262 50.6 50.6
Limousin Hereforrl 70 36 Aoril 4 95.1 1240 1241 50.9 50.7
AnqUs . 67 41 March31 96.6 1230 1231 50.2 50.0 I
Averaqe 137 77 Apri 1 2 95.9 1235 1236 50.6 50.3 ............
I
Simmental Hereford 77 46 Apri 1 5 95.2 1273 1281 51.5 51.4
Angus' 62 45 April 1 94.4 1291 1254 50.8 50.7
Averaqe 139 91 Apri 1 3 94.8 1282 1268 51.1 51.0
Charolais Hereford 63 41 April 4 90.0 1367 1352 51.3 51.2
Angus 44 25 April 4 94.1 1347 1354 51.0 51.0
Average 107 66 April 4 95.1 1357 1353 51. 51.1
Average Hereford 360 228 Apri 1 3 95.5 1241 1241 50.3 50.3
all sire Angus 315 210 Apri 1 1 94.2 1237 1?26 49.9 49.8
breeds Average 675 438 April 2 94.9 1239 1233 50.1 50.0
a Includes cows calvinq at 4-, 5-, 6-, 7- and 8-years of aQe
b Breeding period was 63 days y natural service to BrownSwiss bulls (appendix table 3). Percent pregnant = number
palpated as pregnant + numberpalpated, and only includes cows that calved prior to breeding.
,~
I
f
TABLE7. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM.
BREEDGROUPMEANSFORREPRODUCTIONA DMATERNALPERFORMANCEOFF COWSAT 2 THROUGH8 YEARSOFAGE
CYCLEI, PHASE2 - COWSBORN1970-1-72
Calving 200-dayweight
diffi- Calf crop Birth Milk Per calf Per cow
Number cultyb Born Wp.anedweiqht prodc weaned Ratiod eXPQsed Ratiod
Breedgroupa births % % % lb lb lb % lb %
Hereford-Angus-X 738 10 93 85 86 6.6 472 100 401 100
Jersey-X 628 4 92 85 79 9.7 "- 490 104 415 104
Limousin-X 851 -9 91 83 88 6.0 481 102 400 100
SouthDevon-X 603 12 90 86 91 7.0 489 104 420 105
Simmental-X 872 14 91 84 91 8.8 518 110 436 109
I
Charolais-X 693 12 90 81 93 6.0 500 106 40A 102
t-'
N
I
a Breedqroupsare identified hy sire breed. AnX denotescrosses out of HerefordandAnqusrlams.
b Includes calves requirinq calf puller or C-section.
c Averaqeof three 12-hourmilk productionmeasureson a sampleof 18 cowsper breedqroupat 3 and4
years of age.
d Ratio relative to Hereford-Anguscrosses.
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CYCLE I, PHASE3
Matings. The matinQ plans to produce Cycle I, Phase 3, calves are shown in
appendix table 3. As yearlinq heifers, the Cycle I, Phase 2, females were bred AI
to 16 Hereford, 25 Angus, 14 Brahman, 12 Devon, and 13 Holstein sires for 45 to 46
days followed by a 21J to 24-day cleanup Mating period to Hereford and Angus sires
to produce their first calf crops as 2-year-olds in the spring of 1972, 1973, and
1974. Rirth, survival, preweaning growth, and Dostweaning steer and heifer data
for the Cycle I, phase 3, calves were reported previously (ARS-NC-48, Proqress
Report No.4, 1976). The females produced in Cycle I, Phase 3, were retained to
evaluate their maternal and reproductive performance when mated naturally to Red
Poll bulls.
2-Year-Olds. Data on calving difficulty, calf mortality, and preweaning
growth and on cow rebreeding performance and size as ?-year-olds are reported in
tables 8 and 9 by breed of the cow's sire. Calving difficulty, calf mortality,
calf birth weight and preweaning growth were analyzed by least-squares procedures
for unequal subclass numbers using a model that included the effects of breed of
cow's sire, breed of cow's dam,/ cowage-year, sex, breed of cow's sire-breed of
cow's dam interaction, and breed of cow's daM-sex interaction. IJnweighted means
are presented for calf crop percentage and pregnancy rate. Cow weiqhts (tables 7
and 8) are least-squares means from an analytical model similar to the one used for
calf traits, except that sex was omitted. .
2-, 3-, 4-, and 5-Year-Olds. Calving difficulty, calf crop percentaQe, and
progeny birth and 200-day weights are shown in table 10 for Cycle' I, Phase 3, cows
according to the breed of the cow's sire. Calving date, pregnancy rate, and cow
weights are shown in table 11. Calving difficulty, calf mortality, calf birth
weight and preweaning growth were analyzed by least-squares procedures for unequal
subclass numbers using a model that included the effects of breed of cow's
grandsire, breed of cow's granddam, breed of COWlS sire, year-age, sex, and two-way
interactions. Calf crop percentage, pregnancy rate, and cow weights are least-
squares means from an analytical model similar to the one used for calf traits,
except that sex was omitted.
Discussion
,
Results on production of the 3-way cross females (as 2- through 5-year-olds)
from Cycle I, Phase 3 of the program are sUMmarized in table 12. Calving
difficulty was less in Brahman cross and Devon cross females than Hereford-Anqus
cross and Holstein cross females. Calves out of Brahman cross females were
significantly lighter at birth than calves out of all other crosses. Calves
out of Holstein cross females were siqnificantly heavier at birth than calves
out of Hereford-Angus cross and Devon cross females;- however, Holstein crosses
did not differ significantly from Hereford~Angus crosses in calving difficulty.
Differences between hreed groups for percentage calf crop born and percentage
calf crop weaned were not siqnificant (P>.05). Weaning weiqht per calf weaned
and per cow exposed to breeding was significantly higher for progeny of Holstein
cross and Brahman cross females than for progeny of Hereford-Angus cross and
Devon cross females.
-- ---- -
TABLER. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVINGDIFFICULTY, CALFMORTALITY,BIRTHWEIGHT,WEANINGWEIGHT,
ANDWEANINGWEIGHTRATIOOF CALVESFROM2-YEAR-OLOCOWSa
CYCLE I, PHASE 3 - COWS RORN 1972-73-74
Breedof cow bSire Dam
Number
calves
born
Typeof parturition, %
No talf C- Abn. pre-
diff.c puller section sentation
Calf mortality, %d
Early Late
Calf weight, lbe
200- 200-day
Rirth daywt wt ratiof
Angus Hereford-X 44 64.8 30.2 3.3 1.7 12.6 0.0 73.7' 397 99.0
Hereford Angus-X 46 418 48.5 8.5 1.2 5.0 1.5 75.1 404 100.7
Average 90 53.3 39.3 5.9 1.5 8.8 0.0 74.4 401 100.0
Brahman Hereford-X 26 93.0 8.8 0.0 0.1 .. 1.9 19.3 75.0 459 114.5
Angus-X 17 86.6 12.2 3.6 0.0 4.6 3.0 69.7 473 118.0
Average 43 89,,9 10.5 O.R 0.0 3.2 11.1 72.3 466 116.2
Devon Hereford-X 29 63.6 33.7 3.5 0.0 7.8 0.8 76.1 406 101.2
Anqus-X 28 54.2 42.5 0.0 3.8 28.0 4.1 72.9 411 102.5
Average
.
57 58.9 38.1 1.5 1.1:) 17.9 2.5 74.5 408 101.7
Holstein Hereford-X 25 70.2 25.0 3.4 1.4 0.1 5.3 84.7 475 118.5 I
Anqus-X 20 43.7 57.7 0.0 0.0 6.8 6.4 86.0 470 117.2
Average 45 56.9 41.4 1.6 0.1 3.4 5.8 85.3 472 117.7 I
Averaqe Hereford-X 124 72.9 24.4 2.1 0.6 5.6 6.0 77.4 434 108.2
a11 sire Angus-X 111 56.6 40.2 2.9 0.3 11.1 3.7 75.9 439 109.5
breeds Average 235 64.8 32.3 2.5 0.5 8.3 4.9 76.6 437 109.0
a Thesecowswerebredto RedPoll bulls.
b Hereford-XdenotesHerefordcrosses andAngus-XdenotesAnguscrosses. Damsof these cowswere sired by Hereford,
Angus,Jersey, SouthDevon,Limousin, Simmental,andCharolais bull s.
c No assistance or minorhandassistance.
d Early mortality is within 72 hr of birth; late is from72 hr after birth until weaninq.
e Adjusted to a steer basis. Least squaresadjustmentfactors for heifers were4.3 lb for birth weiqht and29 lb for
200-dayweight.
f Ratio computedrelative to 401lb averagefor HerefordandAngussired dams.
TABLE9. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMAL RESEARCH CENTER GERM PLASM EVALUATION PROGRAM
CALF CROP PERCENTAGE, CALVING DATE, RERREEDING PERFORMANCE AND SIZE OF COWS CALVING AS 2-YEAR-OLDS
CYCLE I, PHASE3 - COWSBORN1972-73-74
Number b Averaqe
Rreed of cow calving as Calf crop, % calving Percent Cowweight, lb
Sire Damd 2-year-olds Born Weaned date preqnantC 2-1{2years
Angus Hereford-X 44 89.8 73.5 March30 86.4 873
Hereford Angus-X 46 87.0 79.6 March29 91.5' 870
Average 90 88.4 76.7 March29 89.0 871
Brahman Hereford-X 26 83.9 70.1 April 14 92.3 961
Anqus-X 17 100.0 88.2 " Apri1 2 100.0 940
Average 43 89.6 77.1
.
Apri1 8 95.4 950
Devon Hereford-X 29 88.2 76.5 April 3 93.3 8R2
Anqus-X 28 87.9 63.6 March27 96.6 907
Average 57 88.1 70.2 March30 94.9 895
--<
I
Holstein Hereford-X 25 100.0 92.9 March27 92.9 949 .....<J1
Angus-X 20 90.9 72.7 April 1 95.0 940 I
Average 45 96.0 84.0 March 30 93.8 945.
Average Hereford-X 124 90.1 77.5 April 3 90.6 916
all sfre Angus-X 111 89.7 75.4 March30 94.7 914
breeds Average 235 89.9 76.5 April 1 92.5 915
a Hereford-XdenotesHerefordcrosses andAngus-XdenotesAnguscrosses. Damsof these cowsweresired by Hereford,
Angus Jersey, SouthDevon,Limousin,Simmental,andCharolais bulls.
6Of heifers exposedto breedingandalive at fall palpation the previousyear.
c Breedingperiod averaged56 daysby natural service to RedPoll bulls. Percent preqnant=numberpalpatedas pregnant
+ numberpalpated, andonly include cowsthat calvedprior to breeding.
TABLE10. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVINGDIFFICULTY,CALFMORTALITY,BIRTHWEIGHT,WEANINGWEIGHT,ANDWEANING
WEIGHTRATIOOFCALVESFROM2-, 3-, 4-, AND5-YEAR-OLDCOWSBY BREEDOF SIREa
CYCLEI, PHASE3 - COWSBORN1972-73-74
Number Typeof parturition, % Calf mortality, %d Calf weight, lbe
Breedof cow calves No Calf C- Abn. pre- 200- 200-day
;; re Damb born diff. c puller section sentation Early Late Birth day wte wt rati 0f
\ngus Hereford-X 116 84.9 11.9 2.6 0.7 11.5 O.R 79.5 432 101.2
iereford Angus-X 127 73.6 20.A 4.9 0.7 3.6 1.5 79.6. 423 99.1
Average 243 79.2 16.3 3.7 0.7 7.fI 1.1 79.6 427 100.0
3rahman Hereford-X 72 94.2 4.3 0.0 2.3 4.0 8.0 75.3 474 111.0
Angus-X 51 94.9 3.7 1.9 0.0 '"2.8 3.6 75.8 484 113.4
Averae 123 94.6 4.0 0.6 0.9 3.4 5.8 75.6 479 112.2
Devon Hereford-X 89 85.5 11.9 2.1 0.5 1.8 0.0 81.0 428 100.2
Anqus-X 83 A1.2 17.7 0.0 1.7 15.3 2.5 78.8 422 98.8
Average . 172 83.3 14.8 0.7 1.1 8.5 1.2 79.9 425 99.5
Holstein Hereford-X 64 8A.0 10.2 1.5 0.3 2.9 4.3 85.5 492 115.2
Anqus-X 49 79.4 20.0 0.3 0.2 9.0 0.8 86.7 487 114.1 I
Average 113 83.7 15.1 0.9 0.3 6.0 2.6 86.1 490 114.8 .....0"1
I
Averaqe Hereford-X 341 88.1 9.6 1.3 1.0 5.1 3.3 80.3 456 106.8
all sire AnQus-X 310 82.3 15.5 1.6 0.5 7.7 2.1 80.2 454 106.3
breeds Average 651 85.2 12.6 1.5 0.8 6.4 2.7 80.3 455 106.6
a These cowswere bred to RedPoll bulls.
b Hereford-XdenotesHerefordcrosses and Angus-X denotesAnquscrosses. Oamsof these cowsweresired by Hereford,
Angus, Jersey, South Devon, Limousin, Simmental, and Charolais bulls.
c No assistance or minorhandassistance.
d Early mortality is within 72 hr of birth; late is from 72 hr after birth until weaning.
e Adjusted to a steer hasis. Least-squares adjustment factors for heifers were 3.3 lb for birth weight and 24 lb for
200-dp weight.Ratio computedrelative to 427 lb average for Hereford and Angus sired dams.
TABLE11. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCEHTERGERMPLASMfVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALFCROPPERCENTAGE,CALVINGDATE,RERREEDINGPERFORMANCE,ANDSIZE OFCOWSCALVINGAS
2-, 3-, 4-, AND5-YEAR-OLOCOWSBY BREEDOFSIRE
CYCLEI, PHASE3 - COWSBORN1972-73-74
b
Breedof cow Numbercalvinq as Calf crop, % Average Cowweight, lb
2-yr 3-yr 4-yr 5-yr calving Percent 2-1/2 3-1/2 4-1/2 5-1/Sire Dama olds olds olds olds Born Weaned date pregnantCyearsyears years years
Angus Hereford-X 44 37 24 11 94.4 81.1 April 1 95.3 873 1002 1034 1125
Hereforrl Angus-X 46 44 27 10 93.4 89.4 April 1 93.2 870 972 1025 1039
Averaqe 90 81 51 21 93.9 85.3 Apri 1 1 94.2 71 987 1029 1082
Brahman Hereford-X 26 24 13 9 87.3 78.6 April 7 98.3 961 1029 1069 1201
Angus-X 17 17 12 5 96.3 88.5 Apri1 2 99.3 940 1069 1129 1104
Average 43 41 25 14 91.8 83.5 .. Apri 1 5 98.8 950 1049 1099 1153,
Devon Hereford-X 29 30 18 12 92.0 84.7 April 4 95.5 882 989 1039 1167
Angus-X 28 28 16 11 93.1 83.2 March29 95.0 907 995 1063 1107
Average 57 58 34 23 92.6 83.9 April 1 95.3 895 992 1051 1137
IHolstein Hereford-X 25 22 12 5 96.6 87.0 March31 98.6 949 1049 1065 1260 'oJ
Angus-X 20 20 7 2 100.0 87.2 April 1 90.6 940 1047 1198 1059 I
Average 45 42 19 7 98.3 87.1 March31 94.6 945 1048 1132 1159
Average Hereford':X 124 113 67 37 92.6 82.8 April 3 96.9 916 1017 1052 1188
all sire Angus-X 111 109 62 28 96.2 87.1 Apri1 1 94.6 914 1021 1104 1077
breerls Average 235 222 129 65 94.4 85.0 April 2 95.7 915 1019 1078 1133
a Hereford-XdenotesHerefordcrosses andAngus-XdenotesAnquscrosses. Damsof these cowsweresired by Hereford,
Angus Jersey, SouthDevon,Limousin,Simmental,andCharolais bulls.
6Of femalesexposedto breedinqandalive at fall palpation the previousyear.
c The averagebreedinqperiod was63 daysby natural service to RedPoll bulls. Percent pregnant=numberpalpatedas
pregnant+ numberpalpated, andreflects the rebreedingperformanceor conceptionrate of cowswhich hadcalved at 2, 3, 4,
or 5 years of age.
a Breedgroupsare 3-waycrosses irlentified by breedof sire of the cow.
AnguS6Jersey, SouthDevon,Limousin,Simmenta1,andCharo1aismaternalgrandIncludes calves requiring calf puller or C-section.
c Ratio relative to Hereford-Anguscrosses.
AnX denotescrosses of Hereford,
sires on Herefordor Angusgranddams.
TARLE12. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
BREEDGROUPMEANSFORREPRODUCTIONANDMATERNALPERFORMANCEOFCROSSBREDCOWSAT 2 THROUGH5 YEARSOFAGE
CYCLEI, PHASE3 - COWSBORN1972-73-74
Calving 200dayweiaht
d;ffi- Ca1f crop Birth Per calf Per cow
Number cu1tyb Born Weaned weight weaned RatioC exposed RatioC
Breedaroupa births % % % 1h 1b % 1b %."
Hereford-Angus-X 243 20.0 94 85 80 427 100 364 100
Brangus-X 123 4.6 92 84 76 479 112 400 110
Devon-X . 172 5.5 93 84 AO 425 1nO 357 98
Ho1stein-X 113 16.0 98 87 86 490 115 427 117 I
.--
co
I
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CYCLEII, PHASE?
FoundationCows. Tl1efounrlationHereforrlandAnQuscowsIJsedin CycleI were
continuerlin CycleII of the program.The cowscalvingin 1973were4 to R years
of aq~ann in 1974were4 to 9 years of agp.. As previously indicated, matllre
BrownSwiss anrlRerl.Poll cowswerearlderlto theseheros for the 1972andlq73
breedingseason.
Sires. In Cy~leII, 15 Hereforrl,16 Angus,16 RedPoll, 11 BrownSwiss,
11 Gelbvieh, 18MaineAnjou, and20 Chianinabulls weretJsedrlurinQthe 1972
and1973breedinqseasons. TheHerefordandAnqussires hadalso heenusedin
Cycle I of t~e proQram,anrltheotherbulls weresampledfromcommercial
orqanizati ons. The RrownSwiss si res i ncluderlfour domestic hull s andseven
bulls importedinto Canarlafro~SwitzerlanrlandGermany.
Matings. Cycle II, phase2 yearlinq heifers werematedto Hereford, Anous,
Branqus, andSantaGertrurlis by AI to prorlucetheir first calves as 2-year-olrls in
1q75and1976. TheCycleII. Phase2 cowswereoredby naturalserviceto 3/4
Simmentalbuns in 1975,197&:and1977and to 7/8 Si~J11p.ntalbl lls in 1978,1979,
and1980.
2-Year-Olrls. Data on calvinq oifficulty, calf croppercentaqe,anrlbirth and
weaninqweiqhtsof calvesfrom2-year-old dams(born in 1973-74)are presentp.din
tahle 13 for cowsout of HerefordandAnqus~ams.Dataon rebreedinqoerformance
and size as 2-year-olds are qiven in table 14. Calvinq difficulty, calf
mortality, calf birth weight, and200-dayweiqhtwereanalyzed~yleast-squares
proceduresfor unequalsuhclass numbersliSi nq a ~odelthat inclw1edthe effects of
hreed of dam'ssire, breedof dan's oam,hreedof sire, year, sex, andb~o-way
interactions. Unweightedmeansare presentedfor calf crop percentaop.,postpartum
interval, andpreonancyrate.
3-, 4-, 5-, n-, and7-Year-Olds. Data on calvinq difficulty, calf crop per-
centaqe, andbirth andweaninqweiqhtsof calves from3-, 4-, 5-, 6-, anrl7-vear-old
dams(born in 1973-74)are presentedin tahle 15 for cowsout of Herefordand
Angusdams. Data on rehreedinqperformanceandsize as 3-, 4-, 5-, 6-, and7-year-
olds are given in tahle 16.
Calving difficulty', calf mortality, calf birth weiqht, andpreweaninqrowth
were analyzedby 1east-squaresproceouresfor unequalsuoclass numhersusing a
modelthat includeothe effects of breedof dam'ssire, hreedof dam'sdam,
breerlof sire, year, sex, andtwo-wayinteractions. Calf crop pprcentage,
nreQnancyrate, cowweight, andcowheight wereanalyzedby similar least-squares
procedures,exceptthat sex andinteractions with sexwerenot included in the
model.
Discussion
Results to-date on pronuctionof the Fl females(as 2- throuqh 7-year-olds)
fromCycle II, Phase2 of the proqramare presenterlin table 17. Calvinq
difficulty has heen lower for BrownSwiss and Chianina cross females than other
hreed groups, especially as 2-year-olds (tahle 13). Chianina cross females have
-- -
-- - --...-..-.
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hadrelatively lowcalvingdifficulty consideringthe heavybirth weightof
their calves. Differenceshetweenbreedgroupsin calf croppercentageborn
andweanedhavenot beensignificant (P>.05). BrownSwisscross andGelbvieh
cross femalesmilked at the highest level andproducedcalves that were12%
heavier at 200aays thanHereford-Anguscross females. Maine-AnjolJcross and
Chianina cross femaleswerecomparableto Hereford-Anguscrosses in milk
production but producedcalves that were10%heavier in 200-dayweight. Red
Poll cross femaleswereintermediatein the rangeamongbreedqroupsfor milk
production and200-dayweightof progeny. Calf weightwas12%to 15%qreater
for BrownSwiss, Gelbvieh, Maine-Anjou,andChianinacrosses than for RedPoll
andHereford-Anguscrosses. Differences hetweenbreedgroupsin calving
difficulty, calf crop percentage,andcalf weightsat birth and200-dayshave
decreasedas cowshaveadvancedin age. Thus, inference shouldnot be drawn
to breedgroupsin other cycles andphasesof the programusing deviations from
Hereford-Anguscrosses basedon the preliminary datapresentedin this report.
- -- - - -- ----- - - - -
TABLE13. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVINGDIFFICULTY,CALFCROPPERCENTAGE,CALFMORTALITY,RIRTHWEIGHT,
WEANINGWEIGHT,ANDWEANINGWEIGHTRATIOOFCALVESFROM2-YEAR-OLDCOWSa
CYCLEII, PHASE2 - COWSBORN1973-74
'umber Typeof parturition, % Calf crop, %C Calf mortality, %d Calf weiQht, lbe
Breed of cow calves No Calf C- Abn. pre- 200- 200-day
Slre Dam born diff.b puller section sentation Born Weaned Early Late Birth day wt wt rat"i0f
Angus Hereford 30 45.8 47.3 3.5 3.4 89.7 79.5 3.9 0.0 75.1 405 100.5
Hereford Angus 31 46.0 50.6 0.3 3.0 75.5 59.2 24.4 0.6 75.9 402 99.8
Average 61 45.9 49.0 1.9 3.2 81.8 68.2 14.2 0.0 75. 403 100.0
RedPoll Hereford 36 20.0 64.1 8.8 7.1 8n.1 69.8 15.7 5.4 83.9 422 104.7
Angus 43 33.4 52.3 8.1 6.2 81.1 62.3 14.3 8.1 80.2 423 105.0
Average 79 26.7 58.2 8.5 6.7 83.3 65.6 15.0 6.7 82.1 423 105.0
'".
BrownSwiss Hereford 61 62.5 31.8 4.0 1.7 95.4 73.9 14.7 6.9 81.0 457 113.4
Angus 55 65.8 29.0 1.9 3.3 88.9 77.8 13.8 0.0 81.4 466 115.6
Averaqe 116 64.1 36.4 2.9 2.5 92.2 75.8 14.3 3.0 81.2 461 114.4
Gelbvieh Hereford 35. 46.4 42.5 8.5 2.6 92.1 79.0 9.0 6.5 80.7 456 113.2
Angus 36 42.9 43.9 11.0 2.2 90.0 77.5 4.R 11.3 84.7 471 116.9 I
Average 71 44.7 43.2 9.8 2.4 91.0 78.2 6.9 8.9 82.7 463 114.9
N
I
MaineAnjou Hereford . 35 43.5 53.7 0.0 3.6 92.1 76.3 13.R 3.2 85.9 448 111.2
Angus 46 42.4 49.4 4.R 3.4 93.8 81.3 12.7 3.1 86.4 436 108.2
Average 81 43.0 51.6 2.0 3.5 93.0 79.1 13.2 3.2 86.1 442 10g.5
Chianina Hereford 35 55.9 38.7 1.7 3.7 80.0 68.9 6.1 7.4 84.8 438 108.7
Angus 39 54.5 29.5 13.2 2.8 87.0 7R.3 4.6 3.4 85.3 441 109.4
Average 74 55.2 34.1 7.4 3.2 83.5 73.6 5.4 5.4 85.0 440 109.2
Average Hereford 232 45.7 46.4 4.3 3.7 89.6 74.3 10.5 4.8 81.9 438 108.7
A11 sire Angus 250 47.5 42.4 6.6 3.5 86.0 72.6 12.4 4.3 82.3 440 109.2
breeds Average 482 46.6 44.4 5.4 3.6 87.0 73.4 11.5 4.5 82.1 439 1n8.9
a Calves fromthese cowsweresired by Hereford, Anqus,RranQus,andSantaGertrudis hulls (appendixtable 4).
b No assistance or minorhandassistance.
c of cowsalive at calving; cowsremovedfromexperimentonly for serious injury or y death.
d Early mortality is within 72 hr of birth; late is from72 hr after birth until weaning.
e Adjusted to a steer basis. Least-squaresarljustmentfactors for heifers were8.1 lb for birth weight and28 lb for
200-d¥YR1ghomputedrelative to 403lb averagefor HerefordandAngussired dams.
TABLE14. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVINGDATE,REBREEDINGPERFORMANCE,ANDSIZE OFCOISCALVINGAS 2-YEAR-OLDS
CYCLEII, PHASE?- COWSBORN1973-74
Number Average Postpartum
Breedof cow calvinq as calving interval, Percent Cowweight, 1b Hip heiqht, in
Sire Dam 2-year-olds date daysa pregnantb 2-1/2 years 2-1/2 years
.,gus Hereford 30 March26 72.3 85.7 939 47.1
reford Angus 31 March25 65.4 94.7 914 46.6
Average 61 March25 68.6 90.4 927. 46.9
I
I edPoll Hereford 36 March27 68.4 83.8 879 47.6 .
I Angus 43 March25 67.5 90.7 870 47.0 'I
I Average 79 March26 67.9
.... 87.5 874 47.3 I,
I I-
rownSwiss Hereford 61 March27 73.0 90.3 935 49.3
Anqus 55 March25 71.2 96.4 938 49.0
Average 116 March26 72.1 93.2 937 49.1.
,elbvieh Hereford 35 March27 68.2 97.1 978 49.5
Angus 36 March26 60.1 100.0 979 48.8
Average 71 March26 64.1 98.6 979 49.1. ,
laine Anjou Hereford 35 March27 69.5 94.3
N
1019 50.1 N,
Angus 46 March25 70.7 91.3 1008 49.4
Average 81 March26 70.2 92.6 1013 49.8
;hianina Hereford 35 April 2 74.1 88.9 1022 52.9
Angus 39 March24 78.2 90.0 1022 52.2
Averaqe 74 March28 76.4 89.5 1022 52.6
..
verage Hereford 232 March28 71.0 90.0 962 49.4
!t11 si re Angus 250 March25 69.2 93.8 955 48.8
breeds Average 482 March26 70.1 92.0 959 49.1
a Interval fromcalving to first estrus.
b Breedingperiod was63 daysby natural service to 3/4 Simmentalbulls (appendixtahle 4). Percent pregnant=number
palpatedas preqnantf numberpalpated, andonly include cowsthat calved prior to hreeding.
TABLE15. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVINGDIFFICULTY, CALFCROPPERCENTAGE,CALFMORTALITY,BIRTHWEIGHT,
WEANINGWEIGHT,ANDWEANINGWEIGHTRATIOOF CALVESFROM3-, 4-, 5-, 6- AND7-YEAR-OLOCOWSa
CYCLEII, PHASE2 - COWSAORN1973-74
Number Type of parturition, % Calf crop, %C Calf mortality, %rl Calf weiqht, lbe
Breed of cow calves No Calf C- Abn. pre- 200- 200-day
Sire Dam born diff.h puller section sentation Rorn Weaned Early Late Rirth day wt wt ratiof
Angus Hereford 137 92.1 4.2 0.0 3.6 90.4 84.4 5.1 2.9 89.0 492 100.0
Hereford Angus 197 84.0 13.6 0.5 1.9 93.7 89.4 2.t) 2.5 90.3 492 100.0
Average 334 88.1 8.9 0.3 2.7 92.1 86.9 3.8 2.7 89.7 492 100.0
RedPoll Hereford 149 86.2 10.5 0.0 3.3 92.8 84.0 4.6 2.9 94.0 522 106.1
Angus 187 92.2 "5.3 0.0 2.4 89.5 80.1 5.7 1.5 89.1 514 104.5
Average 336 89.2 7.9 0.0 2.9 91.2 82.1 5.2 2.2 91.5 518 105.3
BrownSwi5S Hereford 258 88.2 8.2 0.8 2.9 92.1 85:'0 6.9 1.0 96.9 552 112.2
Angus 247 93.9 3.1 0.4 2.6 94.2 88.8 3.9 2.3 92.3 551 112.0
Average 505 91.0 .5.6 0.6 2.R 93.2 86.9 5.4 1.7 94.6 551 112.a
Gelbvieh Hereford 158 89.7 7.2 O.R 2.4 97.0 89.2 3.4 4.5 94.9 549 111.6
Angus 171. 93.3 4.7 0.5 1.5 95.0 87.5 8.1 1.3 89.5 546 111.0
Average 329 91.5 6.0 0.6 1.q 96.0 88.4 5.7 2.9 92.2 547 111.2 I
N
MaineAnjou Hereford 159 90.6 6.8 0.0 2.5 93.1 R7.1 3.2 3.8 100.3 544 110.6
w
I
Angus . 189 92.4 6.2 0.0 1.5 93.3 87.4 2.5 3.7 97.6 533 108.3
Average 348 91.5 6.5 0.0 2.0 93.2 87.3 2.q 3.8 99.0 539 109.6
Chianina Hereford 171 95.1 2.9 1.1 0.9 95.3 90.2 1.5 3.2 100.8 543 110.4
Anqus 181 92.9 5.1 0.5 1.5 94.6 88.5 4.8 2.6 97.3 541 110.0
Average 352 94.0 4.0 0.8 1.2 Q5.0 89.4 3.2 2.9 99.1 542 110.2
Average Hereford 1032 90.3 6.6 0.5 2.6 93.5 86.7 4.1 3.1 96.0 534 108.6
all sire Angus 1172 91.5 6.3 0.3 1.9 93.4 87.0 4.6 2.3 92.7 530 107.7
breeds Average 2204 90.9 6.5 0.4 2.3 93.5 86.8 4.4 2.7 94.4 532 108.1
a Calves fromthese cowsweresired by 3/4 or 7/8 Simmentalbulls (appendixtable 4).
b No assistance or minorhandassistance.
c Of cowsalive at calving; cowsremovedfromexperimentonly for serious injury, being opentwo successiveyears or by
death.
d Early mortality is within 72 hr of birth; late is from72 hr after birth until weaning.
e Adjusted to a steer basis. Least-squaresadjustmentfactors for heifers were7.0 lb for birth weight and32 lb for
200-c:lpweight.Ratio computedrelative to 492lb averagefor HerefordandAngussired dams.
----
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TABLE 16. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVINGDATE, ANDSIZE OF COWSCALVINGAS 3-, 4-, 5-, 6-, AND7-YEAR-OlDCOWS
CYCLEII, PHASE2 - COWBORN1973-74
Numberof cows Avgeraqe Cowweight, lb Cowhip heiqht, in Condition scorea
Breed of cow 5-yr 6-yr 7-yr calving 6-1/2 7-1/2 6-1/2 7-1/2 6-1/2 7-1/2
STre Dam olds olds olds date years years years years years years
Angus Hereford 34 33 18 March30 1215 1235 49.0 48.9 7.5 6.7
Hereford Anqus 48 46 26 April 2 1157 1164 48.3 48.3 7.2 6.4
Average A2 79 44 March 31 1186 1200 48.7 48.6 7.3 6.5
Red Poll Hereford 38 35 25 March30 1131 1108 49.2 48.4 6.5 5.9
Angus 48 46 29 March30 1109 1123 48.8 48.6 6.5 5.9
Average 86 81 54 March 30 1120 1115 49.0 48.5 6.5 5.9
"
BrownSwiss Hereford 63 62 38 March31 1190 1231 51.2 51.3 6.3 6.2
Angus 59 58 38 March29 1180 1198 50.6 50.3 6.3 5.9
Average 122 120 76 March30 11A5 1215 50.9 50.8 6.3 6.1
Gelbvieh Hereford . 35 33 15 April 1 1247 1266 51.4 50.7 6.7 6.2
Angus 39 38 17 March31 1224 1244 50.5 50.1 6.5 6.5
Average 74 71 32 April 1 1236 1255 51.0 50.4 6.6 6.4 1"
MaineAnjou Herefor:d 38 37 17 March29 1323 1369 51.8 51.9 6.7 6.3
Angus 46 43 26 March30 1317 1340 51.1 50.5 6.8 6.5
Averaqe 84 80 43 March30 1320 1355 51.4 51.2 6.7 6.4
Chian;na Hereford 42 40 28 April 1 1336 1386 54.9 55.2 6.2 6.4
Angus 43 43 27 March31 1311 1331 53.9 53.9 6.3 6.1
Average 85 83 55 March31 1324 1359 54.4 54.6 6.3 6.3
Average Hereford 250 240 141 1arch31 1240 1266 51.1 51.1 6.7 6.3
all sire Angus 283 274 163 March31 1216 1233 50.5 50.3 6.6 6.2
breeds Average 533 514 304 March31 1228 1250 50.9 50.7 6.6 6.3
a Condition ;s scoredon a scale of 1 to 9; 1 =thin, emaciated;5 =average;9 =veryfat.
I I
I
TABLE17. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
BREEDGROUPMEANSFORREPRODUCTIONANDMATERNALPERFORMANCEOF F1 COWSAT 2 THROUGH7 YEARSOF AGE
CYCLE II, PHASE2 -COWSRORN1973-74 .
Calving 200-rlayweight
diffi- Calf crop Birth Milk Per calf Per cow
Number cu1tyb Born leaned weight nroc1c weaned Ratiod exposed Ratiod
Breedqroupa births % % % lh lb lb % lb %.
Hereford-Angus-X 395 17 90 84 87 6.2 476 100 400 100
RedPoll-X 415 19 90 79 90 7.6 501 105 398 100
BrownSwiss-X 621 11 93 85 92 8. 535 112 455 114
Gelbvieh-X 400 . 15 95 87 91 8.4 532 112 461 115
Mai ne-An.iou-X 429 15 93 86 97 6.5 521 110 449 112
I
Chianina-X 426 11 93 87 97 6.2 523 110 455 114 N01
I
a Breedgroupsare irlentified by sire breed. AnX denotescrosses out of HerefordandAnqusdams.
b Includes,calves requiring calf puller or C-section.
c Averageof three 12-hourmilk productionmeasureson a sampleof 36 cowsper breerlgroup(18 oer
year) at 3 years of age.
d Ratio relative to Hereford-Anguscrosses.
o
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CYCLEII, PHASE3
Sires. The matingplans to produceCycle II, Phase3, calvesare pre-
.sentedin appendixtable4. Therewere13Hereford,14Anqus,13Santa
Gertrudis, and14Branqus ires usedbyAI to producethetwocalf crops
(1975-76). THesesires weresampledfromcommercialorganizations,with the
HerefordandAngussires beingthe sameas usedin other"cyclesandphases
of the program.Femalesresulting fromcleanupmatingsto HerefordandAngus
sires werealso includedin the study.
2-Year-Olds. Data on calvinq difficulty, calf crop percentage,andbirth and
weaningweightsof calves from2-year-old dams(born in 1975-76)are presentedin
table 18 accordingto breedof cowssire. Datafor correspondingbreedgroupson
rebreedingperformanceandsize as 2-year-olds are given in table 19.
Calving difficulty, calf mortality, calf birth weight, andpreweaninqgrowth
were analyzedby least-squares proceduresfor unequalsubclassnumbersusing a
modelthat included the_effects of breedof rlam'ssire, breedof dam'sdam,
breed of sire, year, sex, andtwo-wayinteractions. Calf crop percentage,
pregnancy rate, cowweight, andcowheight wereanalyzedby similar least-squares
procedures,exceptthat sex andinteractions with sexweredeletedfromthe model.
3-, 4-, and5-year-olds. Dataon calving rlifficulty, calf crop percentage,
andbirth andweaninQweightsof calvesfrom3-, 4-, and5-yearold dams(bornin
1975-76)are given in table 20 accordingto hreedof cowssire. Datafor
correspondingbreedgroupson rebreedinqperformanceandsize as 2-year-olds are
given in table 21. Themodelsfor least-squaresanalyseswereexactly the sameas
for calving andrebreedinqtraits as 2-year-olds exceptthat effects of year-aqe
of cowwasincluded instead of effects of just year.
Discussion
Resultsonproductionof the3-waycrossfemales(as 2- throuqh5-year-olds)
fromCycle II, Phase3 of the programare summarizedin table22. Calving
difficulty wasless in SantaGertrudis crosses than in BrangusandHereford-Angus
crosses becauseof less calving difficulty as 2-year-olds (table 18). Oifferences
betweenbreedgroupsfor percentagecalf crop born, percentagecalf crop weaned,
birth weight, and200-dayweightper cowexposerlwerenot siqnificant (P>.05).
Calves out of BrangusandSantaGertrudis crosseswere5%and6%,respectively,
heavier at 200days than calves out of Hereford-Anquscrosses.
- - -
a Calves from these cowswere sired by Shorthorn bulls.
b Hereford-X denotes Hereford crossei and Angus-X denotes AnQuscrosses.
C No assistance or minor hand assistance.
d Of cows palpated at end of previous hreeding season.
e Early mortality is within 72 hr of birth; late is from 72 hr after birth until weaning.
f Adjusted to a steer basis. Least-squares adjustment factors for heifers were 5.9 lb for birth weight and 28 lb for
200-day weight.
q Ratio computed relative to 436 lb average for Hereford and Angus.
TABLE 18. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVINGDIFFICULTY, CALFCROPPERCENTAGE,CALFMORTALITY,BIRTHWEIGHT,WEANING
WEIGHT,ANDWEANINGWEIGHTRATIOOF CALVESFROM2-YEAR-OLDCOWSa
CYCLE II, PHASE3 - COWSRORNIN 1975-7h
Number Type of parturition, % Calf crop, %dCalf mortality, %e Calf weight, lbf
Breed of cow
Damb
calves No Calf C- Abn. pre- 200- 200-day
Sire born diff .c uller section sentation Born Weanert Early Late Birth day wt wt ratioq
Angus Hereford 35 61.5 28.9 8.7 2.7 87.1 76.4 4.9 3.6
,
76.9 428 98.2
Hereford Angus-X 40 36..7 54.7 4.7 4.6 90.6 73.7 20.2 2.7 76.4 445 102.1
Avera!1e 75 49.1 41.8 6.7 3.6 88.8 75.0 12.6 3.1 76.7 436 100.0
Brangus Hereford-X 31 60.0 28.4 9.4 2.2 92.7 , 90.1 3.2 1.2 77.8 475 108.9.
Angus-X 24 42.2 38.3 4.7 14.8 86.0 74.2 6.7 7.3 79.9 475 108.9
Average 55 51.1 33.3 7.1 8.5 89.4 82.2 4.<) 4.2 78.9 475 108.9
SantaGertrudis Hereford-X 21 78.0 19.4 0.0 4.2 100.9 92.9 9.1 0.0 75.3 485 111.2
Angus-X . 19 69.5 10.7 13.6 6.1 99.4 75.5 17.6 0.0 81.7 487 111.7
Average 40 73.8 15.0 6.0 5.2 97.3 84.2 13.4 0.0 78.5 486 111.5 IN
-...J
Average Hereford-X 87 66.5 25.6 6.0 3.0 93.6 86.5 5.7 1.6 76.7 463 106.1 I
all sire Angus::"X 83 49.5 34.6 7.7 8.5 92.0 74.5 14.8 3.3 79.3 469 107.6
breeds Average 170 58.0 30.1 6.8 5.8 92.8 80.5 10.3 2.5 78.0 466 106.8
__d _" . _u .."A' IIIITTnt.. ODn~RAM
!
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1
a Hereford-XdenotesHerefordcrosses andAngus-XdenotesAnquscrosses.
b Breeding period was 63 days by natural service to 7/8 Simmentalbulls. Percent pregnant =
palpated as pregnant+ numberpalpated, andonly includes cowsthat calved prior to breeding.
c Condition is scoredon a scale of 1 to 9; 1 =thin, emaciated;5 =averaqe;q =veryfat.
number
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TABLE 19. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVINGDATE, RERREEDINGPERFORMANCE,ANDSIZE OF COWSCALVINGAS 2-YEAR-OLDS
CYCLEII, PHASE3 - COWSBORNIN 1q75-76-
Number Averae . Condition
Breedof cow calving as calving Percent Cowweiqht, lb scoreC
Sire Dama 2-year-olds date pregnantb 2-1/2 years 2-1/2 years
Angus Hereford-X 35 March11 q6.9 1006 6.3
Hereford Anqus-X 40 March16 .. 87.2 1000 6.6
Average 75 March13 92.1 1003 6.4
Brangus Hereford-X 31 March13 92.5 1016 5.9
Anqus-X 24 March16 91.6 1023 6.0
Average 55 March15 92.0 1020 5.9
SantaGertrudis Hereford-X 21 March10 81.5 1027 6.3
Angus-X 19 March10 85.6 1040 5.9 ,N
Average 40 March10 83.6 1033 6.1 CX),
Average Hereford-X 87 March11 90.3 1016 6.2
all sire Anqus-X 83 March14 RS.1 1021 6.2
breeds Average 170 March13 89.2 101R 6.2
TARLE20. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S MEAT ANIMAL RESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVINGDIFFICULTY, CALF CROPPERCENTAGE,CALFMORTALITY,BIRTHWEIGHT,WEANING
WEIGHT,ANDWEANINGWEIGHTRATIOOF CALVESFROM3-, 4-, AND5-YEAR-OLDCOWSa
CYCLEII, PHASE3 - COWSBORN1975-76 .
-
Number Typeof parturition, % Calf crop, %d Calf mortality, %e
f
Calf weight, 1h
Breed of cow calves No Calf C- Abn. pre- 200- 200-day
Sire Damb born diff.c puller section sentation Born Weaned Early Late Birth daywt wt rati 09
Angus Hereford-X 66 87.4 7.0 0.2 5.4 93.7 80.7 13.4 1.1 85.1 512 101.0
Hereford Angus-X 76 89.7 5.5 1.2 3.5 86.0 82.1 7.8 0.0 87.6 502 Q9.0
Average 142 88.6 6.3 0.7 4.5 89.8 81.4 10.6 0.0 86.3 507 100.0
Brangus Hereford-X 60 90.1 9.0 0.2 0.6 84.6 78.8 0.0 2.3 88.8 520 102.6
Angus-X 46 88.1 8.9 0.2 2.8 88.2 7.8 2.3 3.8 89.7 528 104.1
Average 106 89.1 9.0 0.2 1.7 86.4 78.8 0.2 3.1 8Q.3 524 103.4
Santa Hereforo-X 37 89.8 7.2 0.2 2.9 83.0 68.0 2.6 6.8 88.7 524 103.4
Gertrudis Angus-X 34 100.0 0.0 0.7 0.0 83.0 67.3 0.0 11.2 88.4 534 105.3
Average ,71 98.8 3.6 0.4 0.8 83.0 67.6 1.0 9.0 88.5 529 104.3
I
Average Hereford-X163 89.1 7.7 0.2 3.0 87.1 75.8 4.7 3.4 87.5 519 102.4 \.c,
a11 sire Angus-X 156 95.2 2.4 0.7 1.7 85.7 76.1 3.1 4.5 88.6 521 102.8
I
breeds Average
.
319 92.2 5.1 0.4 2.3 86.4 76.0 3.9 4.0 88.0 520 102.6
a Calves fromthese cowsweresired by 7/8 Simmentalbulls.
b Hereford-XdenotesHerefordcrosses andAngus-XdenotesAnguscrosses.
c No assistance or minorhandassistance.
d Of cowspalpatedat endof previoushreedingseason.
e Early mortality is within 72 hr of birth; late is from72 hr after birth until weaning.
f Adjusted to a steer basis. Least-squaresadjustmentfactors for heifers were7.2 for birth weight and33 lb for
200-dayweight.
9 Ratio computedrelative to 507lb averagefor HerefordandAngussired dams.
~,.- ----- -- ---~ --- ~.,.- ,., --.. .. 0.,...~~~
TABLE 21. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEAT ANIMAL RESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASM EVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVING DATE, RERREEDINGPERFORMANCE,ANDSIZE OF COWSCALVING AS 3- AND 4-YEAR-OLDS
CYCLE II, PHASE3 - COWSAORNIN 1975-76
-
ondition
Numhercalvinq as Average Cowweiqht, 1b scorec
Breed of cow 3-yr 4-yr calving Percent 3-1/2 4-1/2 3-1/2 4-1/2
S; re DarneL olds 01ds date pregnantb years years years years
Angus Hereford-X 28 11 March26 96.1 1103 1220 6.6 5.9
Hereford Anqus-X 33 13 ADri1 4 88.4 1073 1101 6.3 6.5
Average 61 24 March30 92.2 1088 1161 6.4 6.2
Brangus Hereford-X 30 10 March27 89.9 1083 1185 5.9 6.0
Anqus-X 23 6 April 6 95.2 1987 1201 5.7 5.9
Average-X 53 16 April 1 92.5 1085 1193 5.8 5.9
Santa Gertrudis Hereford-X 18 5 March29 84.6 1117 1293 5.8 6.9
Angus-X 15 " 4 March30 87.2 l1?O 1218" 5.2 6.0
Average 33 9 March30 85.9 1119 1255 5.5 6.5
Average Hereford-X 76 26 March27 90.2 1101 1232 6.1 6.3
,w
all sire Angus-X 71 23 April 3 90.2 1093 li73 5.7 6.2
a,
breeds Average 147 49 March31 90.2 1097 1203 5.9 6.2
a Hereford-X denotes Hereford crosses and Angus-X denotes Anqus crosses.
b reeding period was 63 days by natural service to 7/8 Simmentalhulls. Percent preqnant =numberpalpated
as pregnant + numberpalpated, and only includes cows that calved prior to hreeding.
c Condition is scored on a scale of 1 to 9; 1 = thin, emaciated; 5 =averaqe; 9 =very fat.
'11
TABLE22. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
BREEDGROUPMEANSFORREPROOUCTIONANDMATERNALPERFORMANCEOF CROSSRREDCOWSAT 2 THROUGH5 YEARSOF AGE
CYCLE II, PHASE3 - COWSBORN1975-76
.
Calving 200 day weiqht
diffi- Calf crOD Birth Per calf Per cow
Numher cultyh Born Weaned weight weaned RatioC exposed RatioC
Breedgroupa births % % % lb ,~ lb % lb %
Hereford-Angus-X 217 J9 90 80 84 487 100 388 100
Brangus-X 261 18 87 80 86 510 105 406 105
Santa Gertrudi s-X "Ill 9 87 72 86 517 106 372 96 ~....
I
a Breed groups are 3-way crosses identified by breed of sire of the cow. An X denotes crosses of Hereford,
Angus, RedPoll, BrownSwiss, Gelbvieh, Maine Anjou, or Chianina maternal grand sires on Hereforrl or Angus
maternal grand dams.
b Includes calves requiring calf puller or C-section.
c Ratio relative to Hereford-Anqus crosses.
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CYCLEIII. PHASE2
Cows. The founctation Hereford andAnguscows useti to producePhase 2
calves in Cycles I and II were continued in Cycle III of t~e oroqram(appendix
table 5). The two calf crops in Cycle III. Phase 2. were producerl in 1975and
1976.
Sires. There were 13 Hereford. 14 AnQus.17 Rrahman.6 Sahiwal. 9
Pinzgauer. and7 Tarentaise sires used rll!rin~ tl,P. 1974 and 1975 breedinq
seasons. The Hereford and ~nqushulls had also been used in Cycle I anrl Cycle
II of the program. and the Rrahmanbulls were sampledfrom commercialAI
or~anizations or purebredRrahmanherds. Semenwasavailable from only two
Sahiwal hulls (imported fromAustralia) anrl one Tarentaise bl!ll for the 1974
breeding season. SeMenwasavailable on four additional Sahiwal bulls andsix
additi onal Tarentai se bull s for the 1975hrep.rlinq season to prorluce the
Cycle III. Phase 2. calf crop in 1976.
~ sampleof ahout 32 heifers from eacl, of the Angus-Hereforrl. Hereford-
Anqus. Rrahman-Hereford.Rrahman-Angus.Sahiwal-Hereford. Sahiwal-AnQus.
PinzQauer-Hereford. and PinzC1aUer-AnQusbreerl Qroupswere transferred to tl,e
U.S. Oepartmentof AQriculture Station at Rrooksville. Fla.. for an interreQional
study cooperative with the Florida Agricultural Experiment Station to evaluate
aenotvpe-environmentinteractions involvinq maternal traits. These heifers
and those remainino at the RomanL. Hruska U.S. Meat Animal Research Center
were matectby natural service to hulls safTIplerl.fromthe sameoonultition
of RerlPoll to produce their first calf crop anrl to 7/8 Simmentalbulls to produce
their seconrlthrouQh fourth calf crops.
2-Year-Olds. Oata on calving difficulty. DercentClaecalf crop, i!nrlbirth and
weaninoweiqht of progenyfrom 2-year-old Cycle III. Phase 2. females (born in
1975and1976)are presentedin table 23. Oata on rehreerlinqperformanceandsize
as 2-year-olds are qiven for the correspondin~breerl.,qroupin table 24. These
data wereanalyzedby least-squaresproceduresusing a modelthat includedeffects
of breedof sire. breedof rlafTI.year. andtheir two-wayinteractions. Sex of calf
andtwo-wayinteractionswith sexweredeleterlfrom modelsfor calf crop
percentage,rebreedingperformance.anrlc~wsize.
3-. 4-. and5-year-olds. Dataon calving rlifficulty. percentaqecalf crop. anct
birth andweaninqweiqhtsof calves from3-. 4-. and5-year olrl Cycle III. Phase2.
females(born in 1975-76)are presentedin table 25. nata on rehreerlinqoerfor-
manceandsize as 4- and5-year olds are ~ivenfor the correspondinghreed
qroupin table 26. TheCycle III. Phase2, femaleswerebred as 2- and3-vear-
olds to 7/R Simmentalsires. Thesedatawereanalyzedby least-squares procedures
usinqa modelthat includedeffects of breedof dam'ssire. breedof dam'sdam,
year-ageof cow.andtwo-wayinteractions. ~ffectsof sex of'calf andtwo-way
intp.ractionof breedof dam'ssire. breedof rlam'sdam.andyear-aaewith sexwere
also inclurlerlin morlelsfor calvina rlifficulty andhirth andweaningweiqhtof
progeny.
niscussion
Results to-date on productionof the F1 females(as 2- throuC1h5-vear-olds)
- -- - - --
-----..-.--
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from CycleIII, Phase2 of the programare summarizedin table27. Sahiwaland
Rrahmancross femalesexperiencedsignificantly less calving difficulty than the
other breedgroupsin Cycle III. This difference in calving difficulty in favor
of Sa~iwalandBrahmancrosseswasof greatest magnitudefor the first parturition
as 2-year-olds (table 23). Oifferences in calf crop bornandweanedhavenot
beensi~nificant (P>.05). Birth weight of calves out of PinzgauerandTarentaise
crosses havebeenheavier than calves out of Hereford-Anguscrosseswhile birth
weight of calves out of SahiwalandBrahmancrosseshavebeenliqhter than
Hereford-Anguscrosses. Differences in milk productionbetweenTarentaise,
Pinzgauer, Sahiwal, andBrahmancross femaleswerenot large; all exceeded
Hereford-Anguscross females. Brahmancrosses exceededall crosses in 200-day
weiQhtweanedper calf andper cowexposedto breeding. Weaningweiqhtsof
progenyout of Pinzgauer, Tarentaise, andSahiwalcross femaleswere7%to 11%
heavier per calf weanedand10%to 16%heavier per cowexposedto breedingthan
progenyout of Hereford-Anguscross females(as 2-through5-year-olds).
Differences hetweenbreedgroupsin calving difficulty, calf crop percentage,
and calf weightsat birth and200-dayshavedecreasedas cowshaveadvancedin
age andas the numberof recqrdshaveincreased. Thus, inferenceshouldnot
be drawnto breedgroupsin other cycles andphasesof the programusing
deviations fromHereford-Anguscrosses hasedon preliminary datapresentedin
this report.
;
t
I
I
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\TABLE23. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVINGDIFFICULTY, CALF CROPPERCENTAGE,CALFMORTALITY,BIRTHWEIGHT,
WEANINGWEIGHT,ANDWEANINGWEIGHTRATIOOF CALVESFROM2-YEAR-OLDCOWSa
CYCLE III, PHASE2 - COWSBORN1975-76
Number Type of parturition, % Calf crop, %C Calf mortality, %d Calf weight, lbe
Breed of cow calves No Calf C- Abn. pre- 200- 200-day
S-ire Dam born diff.b puller section sentation Born Weaned Early Late irth day wt wt ratiof
Angus Hereford 21 60.7 30.9 1.5 7.0 67.1 66.8 1.2 0.0 75.0 398 101.0
Hereford Angus 60 34.8 50.7 11.4 3.1 83.8 70.8 14.2 1.4 74.1 389 98.7
Average 81 47.8 40.8 6.4 5.0 75.5 68.8 7.7 0.4 74.6 394 100.0
Pinzgauer Hereford 40 40.2 47.1 3.1 9.6 90.3 74.8 10.6 4.0 83.4 436 110.7
Angus 58 52.7 39.6 3.9 3.8 80.0 74.0 4.8 0.8 78.9 425 107.9
Average 98 46.5 43.3 3.5 6.7 85.1 74.4 7.7 2.4 81.1 431 109.4
Tarentaise Hereford 31 53.9 39.3 0.0 6.9 94.0 84.8 9.9 0.0 79.'8 456 115.7
Angus 40 58.5 35.3 4.6 1.7 77.0 64.3 16.4 0.0 74.8 437 110.9
Averae 71 56.2 37.3 2.3 4.3 85.5 74.6 13.2 0.0 77.3 446 113.2
Rrahman Hereford 35 86.9 7.7 0.4 5.0 83.5 76.9 8.2 0.8 . 77.1 483 122.6
Angus 55 87.1 11.0 2.7 0.0 89.5 80.7 6.7 2.4 75.4 490 124.4 I
Averaqe QO 87.0 9.4 1.5 2.1 86.5 78.8 7.4 1.6 76.2 486 123.4, - i=
,
Sahiwal Hereford 30 89.3 10.4 0.4 0.0 93.6 90.2 3.9 0.0 68.5 453 115.0
AnQus 51 88.3 8.4 ',0.0 3.2 93.1 85.9 5.9 1.5 64.3 439 111.4
Average 81 88.8 9.4 0.2 1.6 93.4 88.0 4.9 0.7 66.4 446 113.2
Averaqe Hereford 157 66.2 27.1 1.1 5.7 85.7 78.7 6_8 0.8 76.8 445 112.9
a11 sire Anqus 264 64.3 29.0 4.5 2.2 84.7 75.1 9.6 1.2 73.5 436 110.7
breeds Average .421 65.2 28.0 2.8 3.9 85.2 76.9 8.2 1.0 75.1 441 111.9
a Calvesfromthesecowsweresired byRedPoll bulls.
b Noassistanceor minorhandassistance.
c Of cowsalive at calvinq; cowsremovedfromexperimentonly for seriousinjury, y deathor beingopentwoconsecutive
seasons.
d Early mortality is within 72hr of birth; late is from72hr after birth until weaning.
e Adjustedto a steer hasis. Least-squaresadjustmentfactors for heiferswere4.1 lb for birth weightand28 lb for
200-d}Yweight.Ratio computedrelative to 394lb averagefor HerefordandAngussired dams.
I
I
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TABLE24. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVINGDATE,REBREEDINGPERFORMANCE,ANDSIZEOFCOWSCALVINGAS 2-YEAR-OLOS
CYCLEIII, PHASE2 - COWSBORNIN 1975-76-
Number Average
Breed of cow calving as calving Percent Cowweight, lb Hip height, in
Sire Dam 2-year-olds datea preqnanta,h 2-1/2 years 2-1/2 years
Angus Hereford 21 March11 98.0 976 47.9
Hereford Angus 60 March15 87.8 965 47.2
Average 81 March13 92.9 971 47.5
Pinzgauer Hereford 40 March16 -9,0.0 980 49.4
Angus 58 March14 90.0 964 48.5
Average - 98 March15 90.3 972 49.0
Tarentaise Hereford 31 March17 87.8 974 49.4
Angus 40 March16 83.2 950 48.4
Average 71 March16 85.5 962 48.9 .,... 01f.
Brahman Hereford 35 March20 95.6 1013 51.3
Angus 55 March16 93.3 1012 51.0
Averaqe 90 March18 94.4 1012 51.1
Sahiwal Hereford 30 March17 96.9 915 49.8
Angus 51 March18 100.0 875 48.6
Average 81 March17 98.6 895 49.2
Average Hereford 157 March16 93.8 971 49.6
all sire Angus 264 March16 90.9 953 48.7
breeds Average 421 March16 92.3 962 49.1
a Includes cowscalving at 2 years of age.
b Breedingperiod was63 daysby natural service to 7/8 Simmentalbulls. Percent pregnant=number
palpatedas pregnant+ numberpalpated, andonly includes cowsthat calved prior to breeding.
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TABLE26. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVINGDATE, REBREEDINGPERFORMANCE,ANDSIZE OF COWSCALVINGAS 4-, AND5-YEAR-OLOCOWS
CYCLE III, PHASE2 - COWBORN1975-76
Numbercalvinq as Averaqe Cowweiqht, 1b Cowhip height, in Condition scoreb
Breed of cow 4-yr 5-yr calvinq 4-1/2 5-1/2 4-1/2 5-1/2 4-1/2 5-1/2
Sire Dam olds olds datea . years years years years years years
Angus Hereford 30 21 March28 1167 1239 48.9 49.1 7.2 7.3
Hereford Anqus 68 50 April 1 1130 1153 48.3 48.2 7.0 7.0
Averaqe 98 71 March30 1149 1196 48.6 48.6 7.1 7.1
Pinzgauer Hereford 39 28 March28 1158 1260 50.4 51.5 6.4 6.6
Anqus 58 42 March31 1140- 1201 49.6 50.6 6.5 6.2
Average 97 70 March29 1149 1230 50.0 51.1 6.5 6.4
Tarentaise Hereford 30 16 March30 1153 1221 50.4 50.3 6.6 6.7
Angus 47 17 April 1 1110 1157 49.3 49.7 6.4 6.4
I Average . 77 33 March31 1131 1189 49.9 50.0 6.5 6.6
II
Brahman Hereford 42 29 March30 1195 1270 52.3 52.8 6.8 7.3
Angus 58 39 March31 1219 1258 51.8 52.1 6.9 6.8
Average 100 68 March30 1207 1264 52.0 52.4 6.9 7.1
I ! Sahiwal Hereford 32 13 March29 1093 1222 50.8 52.2 6.3 7.2
Angus 52 17 March28 1051 1058 49.5 49.6 6.3 6.6
Averaqe 84 30 March29 1072 1140 50.1 50.9 6.3 6.9
Average Hereford 173 107 March29 1153 1242 50.5 51.1 6.7 7.0
all sire Angus 283 165 March31 1130 1165 49.7 50.0 6.7 6.6
breeds Averaqe 456 272 March30 1142 1204 50.1 50.6 6.7 6.8
a Includes cowscalvinq at 3, 4, and5 years of aqe.
b Condition is scoredon a scale of 1 to 9; 1 =thin, emaciated;5 =average;9 =veryfat.
r
I
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TABLE 27. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
BREEDGROUPMEANSFOR REPRODUCTIONANDMATERNALPERFORMANCEOF F1 COWSAT 2 THROUGH5 YEARSOF AGE
CYCLE III, PHASE2 - COWSBORN1975-76
,
--- - -
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APPENDIX
TARLE 1. MATING PLANS TO PRODUCECYCLE I, PHASE ?, CALVES
1969, 1970, 1971 Rreedinq Seasons
------.
Sire Breeds ---------
APPENDIX
TARLE 2. MATING PLANS TO PROnUCECYCLE II, PHASE 2, CALVES
1972 and 1973Rreeding Seasons
a The cowswere3, 4, 5, 6, and7-vear-olds in 1972;and3, 4, 5, 6,
7, annR-year-olds in 1973.
h Sampleof sameHerefordannAnQussires usedin Cycle I, 1969,1970,
and1971hreedinqseasons.
c Cowsusen for GPECycle I, 1969,1970,and1971breedinqseasons.
- - ----- --- - -- - - --
Dam Here- South LiJ!lOU- Sim- Charo-
Rreedsa fordh _Angus!) Jersey Devon sin mental lais
Hereforn X X X X X X X
Angus X X X X X X X
----
p
a Thecowswere1,'2, 3, and4-year-01nsin 1969;1, 2, 3, 4, .:ind5-
year-olds in 1970;and2, 3, 4, 5, and6-year-olds in 1971.
Sire Rreens-
Oan Here- Red Rrown Gelb- Hainp. Cia-
Breensa fordo AnQusb Poll Swiss vieh Anjou nina
Herefordc X X X X X X X
AnqusC X X X X X X X
RedPoll X X X X.
BrownSwiss X X X X
APPENDIX
TARLE 3. MATING PLANS TO PRODUCE CYCLE I, PHASE 3 CALVESa
1971 - 1978BreedingSeasons
a Femalesof eachhreed groupdistributed equally amonQcells marked"X" for eachcalf crop.
b Eachgroupof heifers bredasyearlinqsto produceonecalf cro~as2-year-olds~ythesebreedsin 1972,1973and
1974.
c Each qroupof cowsbred as 2-year-olds to produceonecalf crop as 3-year-olds by these breedsin 1973, 1974and
1975.
d Each groupof cowsbred to produceat least four calf crops ~ythis hreedfrom1974throuqhlq79.
e Sampleof samesires usedin Cycle I, 1969-70-71hreedingseasons.
I.;:.oI
Sire Breeds
Subsequent
First Calf Cropb SecondCalf Cropc Calf Cropsd
Breed Herp- Hol- Here- Gelb- Maine Chia- Rrown
Group forde Anquse Brahman Devon stei n forcte Anquse vieh Anjou nina Swiss
H x H X X X
A x A X X X
A x H X X X X X X' X
H x A X X X X X X X
J x H X X X X X X X X X
J x A X X X X X X X . X X
SOx H X X X X X X X X X
SOx A X X X X X X. X X X
L x H X X X .. X X X X X X
L x A X X X X X X X X X
S x H X X X X X X. X X X
S x A X X X X X X X X X.
C x H X X X X X X X X X
C x A X X X X X X X X X
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APPENDIX
TABLE4. MATING PLANS TO PRODUr.E CYCLE II, PHASE 3, CALVESa
1974-1981Rreedinq Season
a Femalesof eachbreedgroupdistributed ,equally amonQthe cells marked
"X" for eachcalf crop.
b Eachgroupof heifers bredasyearli nqsto produceonecalf cropas
2-year-olds by these breedsin 1975and1976.
c Each qroupof cowsmatedto produceat least three calf crops by 3/4 or
7/8 Simmentalhulls in 1976throuqh1982.
, d Sampleof sameHerefordandAnQusires usedin r.ycleI, Phase,1969,
1970, and1971breedinqseasons.
----- -- --- --
,
First Calf Cropb
Suhsef1uent
Calf Cropsc
Female
Breeding
Herefordd Anqusd
Santa
Groups Rranqus Gertrudis Simmental
Hereford X X X X
AnQus X X X X
RedPoll X ' X X
BrownSwiss X X X
H x A & Recip. X X X
H x R.P. & Recip. X X X X
H x R.S. & Recip. X X X X
A x R.P. & Recip. X X X X
A x B.S. & Recip. X X X X
Gelbvieh x Hereford X X X
Gelbvieh x Anqus X X X X
MaineAnjou x Hereforc X X X X
MaineAnjou x Anqus X X X X
Chianina x Hereford X X X X
Chianina x Anqus X X X X
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APPENDIX
TABLE 5. MATHIG PLANS TO PRODUCECYCLE III, PHASE 2, CALVESa
1974and1975.RreedingSeasons
a Approximately256heifers (32 of eachbreedqroup, exceptTarentaise)
weretransferred to Rrooksville, Fla.
h Cowsusedfor GPECycle I, Phase1, 1970and1971breedinqseasons.
c Sampleof sameHerefordandAngussires used in Cycle I, PhaseI, 1969,
1970,and1971breedingseasons.
---
Sire Rreeds
Dam
Breedsb Herefordc AngusC Pinzgauer Tarentaise Brahman Sahiwal
Hereford X X X X X
Angus X X X X X
..
APPENDIX
TABLE O. MATING PLANS TO PRODUCECYCLE I, PHASE 3, CALVESa
1971-1978BreedingSeasons
a Femalesof eachbreedgroupdistributed equally amongcells marked
"X" for eachcalf crop. ,
bEach qroupof heifers bred as yearlinqs to produceonecalf crop
as 2-year-olds hy RedPoll bulls in 1977and1978.
c Each groupof cowsbred to produceat least four calf crops by
Simmentalbulls from1978through1982.
- =--.
------ ---- --
Sire Breeds
First Calf Cropo SubsequentCalf Cropsc
Rreed
Group RectPoll Simmental
A x H X X
H x A X X
P x H X X
P x A X X
T x H X X
T x A X X
Br x H X X
Br x A X X
Swx H X X
Swx A X X
I
